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STEEL GRIPS

POLYURETHANE

SPIRAL TUBE 

QUICK RELEASE

COUPLING

Polyurethane spiral tube
for TECNA balancers

P931X and P932X are exclusively designed kits that feed 
suspended pneumac tools and balancers with compressed 
air. The rope is placed inside the spiral tube. The grip   
can be easily installed to both second-hand or new 
TECNA balancers without any interference in its                   
internal housing.
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Rotary jib crane JG series by PneumacoLIFT is a perfect 
tool for ergonomic configuraon of the workplace.

Advantages: max working load 50 kg, smooth movement 
thanks to four -wheel trolleys. The opon to work               
together with a balancer, adjustable space of work         
ranging from 0 to 180 degrees, max length of the arm 300 cm.

Rotary jib crane (2 m i 3 m)
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Plain functionality Modular rail system type H
The components of JG series rail system by PneumacoLi make           
it possible to create a simple and safe suspension system for             
pneumac tools, power tools and accessories.

Advantages: max working load up to 80 kg, easy to modify                 
according to client's needs, the opon to expand the system,            
manufactured from galvanised steel.

If you have ever thought how to streamline 
work at the workplace, the rail system is 
what you are looking for. Designed to work 
smoothly and safe in all its axes. 

Ask for detailed offer.

 JG-0016  JG-0032

 JG-0020

JG-0007

JG-0010

 JG-0040

 JG-S200 / JG-S270  JG-0021

 JG-0022  JG-21CP

 JG-0028 JG-0023

 JG-050H

Advantages: simple to build according to client's needs, easy installaon, the opon to expand 
the system, good price -performance rao, max working load 80 kg.


